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The Mission Theatre’s 150-seater Main Auditorium 
and/or the 50-seater Theatre Upstairs can be hired 
for the presentation of performing and visual arts, 
corporate events and festivals. 

Both auditoria are versatile venues with a variety 
of different layout options, perfect for all styles of 
performance. More information, including images of 
various ways both spaces can be configured, to be 
found on our website www.missiontheatre.co.uk.

To make an enquiry, or place a booking please 
contact either the Artistic Director or the Theatre 
Manager on 01225 428600, or email  
nextstagebath@aol.com.

Hiring The Mission TheatreWelcome

FONS - Friends of Next Stage  
at The Mission Theatre

Photo by: Nick Spratling 

Our FONS scheme has proved extremely popular 
and we hope many more of you will consider  
joining us.

For a £60 annual subscription, we offer our FONS 
members the following privileges for all Next Stage 
shows: priority booking, a reserved seat and a free 
programme - electronic versions are available the 
week before opening night.

Members are also invited to special one-off events 
such as pre-season launch evenings, or the Mayoral 
Reception held in honour of Next Stage in May 2017.

Please help our work at The Mission Theatre by 
becoming a Friend. Simply complete the form on the 
Sponsorship page of our website, email us, or call 
01225 428600.

Thank you.
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And Happy Birthday on May 18th to 
Next Stage Theatre Company!

For 25 years The Mission Theatre’s resident company 
- Next Stage - has brought first-class, innovative 
productions and premières to Bath audiences at 
affordable prices. In 2005 Next Stage also brought a 
new theatre to Bath - The Mission - giving audiences 
the chance to enjoy top quality theatre in-the-round in 
this intimate and versatile venue.

In this brochure you will find two Next Stage shows are 
on offer: Here We Go Again (Pg 5) - a Cabaret-style, 
25th Birthday celebration in May presenting extracts 
from some of the near-200 shows from the company’s 
output since 1994. In June, Next Stage brings a 
gripping production of Great Expectations (Pg 8) to 
Bath audiences before touring it down to The Minack 
Theatre in Cornwall in July.

In celebration of Next Stage’s Silver Anniversary 
the company is offering 3 “Birthday presents” to 
audiences: 

‘Pay What It’s Worth’ Matinees - come to a Next 
Stage matinee for just £1 and pay at the end of the 
show what you feel the production is worth.

25 at £5 - there are 25 tickets set aside for each Next 
Stage show this year, all available to students and job-
seekers at just £5.

Sixth Show Free - Next Stage is producing 6 
outstanding plays throughout 2019. Buy a ticket for the 
first 5 of them and enjoy the 6th one - Woman in Mind 
by our Patron Sir Alan Ayckbourn - free of charge.

Details of Next Stage’s 25th birthday events 
throughout 2019 and all the other performances at The 
Mission Theatre can be found in our brochures and on 
www.missiontheatre.co.uk and www.next-stage.co.uk.  
Come along to The Mission, enjoy first-class 
entertainment, and help us to celebrate the company 

that has made it all possible. 

Happy 25th Birthday to  
Next Stage Theatre Company! 

Ann Ellison BEM 
Artistic Director 
The Mission Theatre
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Welcoming youngsters of all abilities, with no audition 
or pre-selection process, Next Stage Youth (NSY) is 
one of Bath’s leading theatrical youth companies. 
Rehearsing in three, 10-week terms per year, and with 
the advantage of their own theatrical space at The 
Mission Theatre, NSYouthers usually stage one or two 
main productions a year.

Next Stage Youth places emphasis on performance 
as a means to enhance teamwork, build self-
confidence and provide a professional grounding 
in theatre arts. Anyone aged between 11 and 18 
is welcome. Next Stage has a policy of using 
NSYouthers whenever possible in adult productions.

Next Stage Youth meets on Sundays 4.30-6pm at The 
Mission Theatre. During the summer members of NSY 
will be starting work on a major production for NSY’s 
25th Birthday Celebrations in the October half-term 
2019. 

If you wish to become a member of NSYouth please 
email nextstagebath@aol.com or call 01225 428600 
to register your interest. More information and images 
can be found at www.next-stage.co.uk.

Next Stage Youthers pay just £120  
per 10-week term.

Newcomers are invited to join for 
two taster sessions at £12 each, 

which can be paid for on arrival on 
their first two Sundays.

Next Stage Youth Members in 
The Railway Children  (2018)

Next Stage Youth 
Summer Enrolment
Sunday 28th April   4.30-6pm

Next Stage Theatre Company 

Silver Anniversary  
1994 - 2019

Throughout 2019 Next Stage Theatre Company and 
Next Stage Youth will be celebrating 25 years of 
existence. In 1994 Andrew Ellison and I had set-up 
Next Stage Theatre Company to produce 20th, and 
now 21st, century plays to a professional standard 
and to be performed, whenever possible, in-the-
round. In the autumn of 1994 Next Stage Youth 
Theatre Company was started to complement the 
adult company. 

In the last quarter of a century, Next Stage has 
achieved an international reputation, has attracted 
prestigious patrons, has toured extensively and has 
produced nearly 200 plays. In 2005 Andrew and I 
realised another dream when Next Stage Theatre 
Company opened The Mission Theatre, which will 
be celebrating its 15th birthday next January. 

So much to look back on and an exciting 
programme of plays and events planned throughout 
2019 to celebrate the company’s special birthday. If 
you would like to join Next Stage Theatre Company, 
do email me at nextstagebath@aol.com or call 
01225 428600. There are no 
membership fees and no auditions 
– everyone is welcome.

Ann Ellison BEM, Artistic Director, 
Next Stage Theatre Company
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Tuesday 16th - Wednesday 17th April  7.30pm 
Timsbury Theatre Group presents  

Curl Up And Die 
 by Anna Longaretti 

It’s blue-rinse murder at the last chance salon!

When Ruth inherits her Aunt’s antiquated hair salon, 
the antiquated clientele comes with it. However, 
the old girls’ weekly shampoo and sets are put on 
hold when Ruth enters a prestigious hairdressing 
competition - her desperate attempt to drag the salon 
into the twenty-first century. But, when an elderly 
client is found seemingly dead under the dryer, 
events unfold in this hilarious hair appointment that 
can’t be missed!

Timsbury Theatre Group has been presenting 
plays, pantomimes and other entertainment shows 
at the Conygre Hall in Timsbury (near Bath) for 46 
years. In the last two years, they have brought two 
plays: Agatha Crusty and the Village Hall Murders 
and Curtain up on Murder to The Mission Theatre.  
Following both of these successful runs, Timsbury 
Theatre Group are pleased to be returning this year 
with Curl up and Die which promises to be two nights 
of great entertainment.

Tickets £10 (no concs) 
Box Office 07542 152595 

www.thettg.org 
email: timsburytheatre@gmail.com

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

In a seaside farmhouse three people, Deeley, a film-
maker, his wife Kate and her former flatmate Anna, 
engage in a classic Pinteresque duel of memory. 
Anyone familiar with Harold Pinter’s dialogue will 
recognise the territory: strangers trying to wrench 
a common ground of understanding from disparate 
pasts. 

One reason Pinter’s play is so resonant is that it 
exposes the way we shape our past according to 
the psychological needs of the present. Deeley and 
Anna engage in a fierce battle for possession of the 
withdrawn, cryptically private Kate, using snatches 
of song, physical intimacies and, above all, their 
memories of her. One of Pinter’s key points is that 
memory is subjective and flexible.

Old Times was recently listed as one of the ‘top 40 
plays to read before you die’ by The Independent. 
Now you can see it performed by this, “brave and 
exciting local company.” - Bath Echo

Wednesday 1st - Saturday 4th May  7.30pm 
Playing Up Theatre Company presents 

Old Times 
by Harold Pinter
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Tickets £15  
to include a 25th anniversary Programme, a glass of Birthday Bubbly or a soft drink  

Next Stage Box Office  01225 428600 
Online www.missiontheatre.co.uk Email nextstagebath@aol.com 

Tuesday 21st - Thursday 23rd May  7.30pm 
Bath Spa Theatre Society presents 

13   
by Mike Bartlett

Tickets £10 (£8 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

13 is a character-driven political play revolving around 
the lives of 12 unique people who simultaneously 
wake from a dystopian, apocalyptic dream. Each of 
them live with their own personal turmoils, whether 
it be tragic pasts, heavy burdens of responsibilities, 
austerity, being victims of various prejudices, or 
suffering from an identity crisis. All this amongst one 
of the harshest and loaded socio-political climates 
of the 21st century. As the prime minister decides 
whether we declare war with Iran, holding innocent 
lives in the balance, everyone’s voice will be heard, 
but only one will decide and seal our fate.

Happy Birthday Next Stage Theatre Company!

Tuesday 14th - Thursday 16th May  7.30pm
Next Stage Theatre Company presents 

Here We Go Again
Here We Go Again is a celebration of everything  
Next Stage has achieved in the last 25 years.

Artistic Director, Ann Ellison, has brought together a 
fantastic group of past and present Next Stage actors to 
tread the boards in the company’s birthday week. The 
original actors from some of the near-200 productions 
that have given Next Stage its exceptional reputation - 
not only in Bath, but nationally and internationally - will 
perform extracts from such highly acclaimed Next Stage 
shows as Shakers, The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, 
Shirley Valentine, A Day in the Death of Joe Egg, 
Talking Heads, Intimate Exchanges and, of course, the 
play that began it all in 1994 - Educating Rita. 

Come along to Here We Go Again and 
see for yourselves the theatre company 
that has amazed, astounded and 
delighted audiences for 25 years. Enjoy 
a trip down memory lane and raise a 
glass to Next Stage - an extra special 
company in its Silver Anniversary 
Birthday week.
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MA - MAIN AUDITORIUM   TU - THE THEATRE UPSTAIRS

BATH FRINGE 2019

26th May 8pm   Achilles   See above for full details

27th May 6pm   AUTOLYCUS!    27th May 8pm   Achilles See above for full details

29th May 7pm   AUTOLYCUS!   See above for full details

30th May 6.30pm    Elephants   See above for full details

31st May 6.30pm   Hamlet  See above for full details

28th May 8pm   Achilles See above for full details

Irreverent comedy about a Shakespearean character 
attempting to escape from a play. Clownish trickster Autolycus 
tries to flog you some useless tat and tell you a tale or two...

£8 (no concs) 
Bath Box Office 
01225 463362  

MA

25th May 8pm  

Wrath of Achilles
Bedivere Arts Company 

As the Trojan War rages, three desperate lives are woven 
together by fate. This new adaptation of Homer’s Iliad - 
complete with an original score - explores ideas  of  
masculinity and gender.

£10 (£9 concs) 
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/

whats-on/bath/the-mission-
theatre/wrath-of-achilles   

MA

26th May 6pm 

Gerard Harris:  
Attention Seeker
That’s Enough Drama 

The nervous joke writer for a famous comedian crashes into the  
stand-up spotlight and decides to stay. ★★★★★ Edmonton Journal 

‘Very funny, reminiscent of Woody Allen’ Pioneer Press, Minneapolis

Best Comedian, Buxton Fringe

£8 (no concs) 
https://attentionseeker.

bpt.me  

TU

29th May 5pm  

Elephants (are the  
largest land mammals)  
Atomic Clock Theatre 

Meet Squirrel. I knew Squirrel, Squirrel was my friend, Squirrel 
was me, Squirrel might also have been you. Squirrel could be 
any young person, anywhere. “Introspective, energetic, and 
observational performance”.

£8 (£6 concs) 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/

atomic-clock

TU

Christine’s domestic abuse service helps men like Jason and 
Alex, “who can’t admit there’s a problem” to be different -  
but will they decide it’s more important to “be a man”?

£10 (£8 concs) 
Bath Box Office 
01225 463362  

MA

30th May 8.30pm  

Hamlet: The Musical
Bristol Shakespeare Festival 

£5 (no concs) 
www.ticketsignite.com/

event/923/hamlet--the-musical 
---bath-fringe-2019  

MA

31st May 8.30pm  

The O.S. Map Fan Club 
Helen Wood 

Join Ordnance Survey enthusiast, Helen Wood, for a  
fascinating, laughter-filled, virtual ramble and celebrate the  
simple beauty of the much-loved, fold-out, paper map. ***** 
‘Endearing, sincere, wholesome and zany.’ - Everything Theatre’

£8 (no concs) 
www.brownpapertickets.

com/event/4092197  

TU

29th May 8.30pm  

Rob Johnston  
in Concert
Rob Johnston

£8 (£7 concs) 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/ 

e/rob-johnston-in-concert-
tickets-57240442705

TURob Johnston is one of the very best acoustic guitar players 
around. His brilliant style is influenced by world and classical 
music roots. “Staggering playing...He is a mighty, mighty fine 
player.” Phil Jackson, South Live, BBC Southern Counties Radio.

25th May 3pm & 4.30pm 

AUTOLYCUS!
Derekk Ross 

The timeless tale of Hamlet, retold with cheeky irreverence 
and boundless energy through genius rewrites of modern hits - 
including classics by Queen, Britney Spears, ABBA, Kanye West,  
and Elvis Presley!

31st May 4pm 

Tulips
Exit Pursued by Panda Theatre Company 
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MA - MAIN AUDITORIUM   TU - THE THEATRE UPSTAIRS

BATH FRINGE 2019

2nd June 5pm    Tulips    See page 6 for full details

5th June 8.30pm    Casting The Villain Aside See above for full details

8th June 7.30pm     Romeo and Juliet     See above for full details

8th June 2.30pm    Party     See above for full details

4th June 8.30pm   Casting The Villain Aside   See above for full details

5th June 6pm   Total Eclipse    See above for full details

6th June 8pm    Gerard Harris   See page 6 for full details

7th June 2:30pm    

Romeo and Juliet 
BUST

£8 (£5 concs) 
www.thesubath.com/ 

bust/ 

MAThe timeless vendetta between the Montagues and Capulets 
erupts onto the stage in this modern adaptation of an age-old 
script. Following the love-struck duo through their trials of love, 
passion and fixation, we watch the obsession for control and 
conflict dictate the tragic endings of this poignant piece.

£10 (£9 concs) 
Bath Box Office 
01225 463362  

MAStripping away the glitter of all that is Panto, will the events  
of the night before Christmas finally prove that Linda Godfrey’s  
career is well and truly behind her? “ … Casting The Villain Aside was 
the most sincere and thought-provoking play of the evening …”  
– Everything Theatre

3rd June 8.30pm  

Casting The Villain  
Aside  
Wildcat Queenz 

£10 (£8 concs) 
https://vigil.

brownpapertickets.com  

MABack by popular demand after Tom Bailey’s riveting Fringe 
performance in 2018. Cinnamon-coloured Cryptic Treehunter.  
Rocket Frog. Fire Millipede From Hell. Life as never seen before. 
Award-winning Mechanimal (“extraordinary”, New Scientist) takes on 
26,000 animals in an hour. Playful, poignant, physical.

£10 (no concs) 
Komedia Arts Café  

Box Office  
01225 489070  

MA
2nd June 8.30pm  

Plump Dead Thighs  
& Pretty Blue Eyes
The Hamoaze Band

Concert-theatre-storytelling. A fantastically entertaining evening 
based on the folk tradition of the murder ballad. “Highly 
engaging ... deeply amusing ... terrific songs”  
(Folk in Cornwall)

£10 (£8 concs) 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/

moving-pieces

A humorous, playful, truthful and thought-provoking piece of 
theatre, which challenges taboos and explores the impact of  
grief on our relationships and our mental health. “Poignant”  
“Highly original” “Witty”.

4th June 6pm    

Total Eclipse
Moving Pieces 

MA

7th June 7.30pm   

Party 
BUST

£8 (£5 concs) 
www.thesubath.com/ 

bust/ 

A humble shed: four young idealists form a political party to 
save the world from itself. The fifth just wants his cake. It’s 
small minds tackling big issues - China, people-trafficking, 
cycle lanes, unfair trade, whether to call themselves ‘Friendly 
Party’ or ‘Gladios’. And when, exactly, they eat cake.

MA

1st June 1.30pm   Tulips  1st June 4.30pm   Hamlet See page 6 for full details’

1st June 6.30pm   O.S. Map   1st June 8.30pm   Hamlet

2nd June 2pm 

Vigil 
Mechanimal
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Tuesday 25th - Saturday 29th June  7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 29th June  2pm 
Next Stage Theatre Company presents

Great Expectations   
by Charles Dickens, adapted for stage by  
Nicholas Omerad and Declan Donnellan    

Friday 5th - Saturday 6th July  7.30pm 
The Hot Potato Syncopators present 

An Evening with The  
Hot Potato Syncopators 

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Straight from the golden era of the roaring twenties, 
these three phenomally talented, eccentric English 
gentlemen present a side-splitting review of tip-top 
jazz and classic vaudevillian comedy.

Be astounded and confounded by the heart-melting 
sound of Mr Dennis Teeth’s musical saw! Gasp in 
amazement at the lightning speed of the Duke of 
Nostalgia’s galloping ukulele! Thrill to the electrifying 
rhythms of Maris Piper’s tea chest bass! Swoon to 
the charming harmony-singing of these dashing 
daredevils of swing!

This impeccably-dressed and quintessentially English 
comedy band have been causing astonishment 
and hilarity in equal measure since 2004 and are 
a sure-fire hit wherever they play. The Hot Potato 
Syncopators combine virtuosic musicianship with 
mind-bendingly silly visual gags, delightful humour 
and hilarious novelty moments. Musical mayhem at 
it’s finest!

“Absolutely brilliant! Wowed the audience from start 
to finish!”

“I have been trying, and failing, to describe just how 
funny these chaps are.” 

Audience member reviews.

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Students/job-seekers Tickets £5  
‘Pay what it’s Worth’ Saturday Matinee  
Tickets £1 to book a seat 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 
online www.missiontheatre.co.uk  
email nextstagebath@aol.com  
For an extra £1, reserve your seat: call 01225 428600

Whilst at his parents’ graveside, Young Pip is 
accosted by Magwitch, an escaped convict and is 
forced to help the man. Shortly after this terrifying 
encounter Pip receives an unexpected invitation 
to the house of rich, old Miss Havisham and there 
meets her beautiful cruel ward Estella. As Pip               
approaches adulthood he receives a small fortune 
from an anonymous benefactor and turns his back 
on his humble life as a blacksmith’s apprentice. He 
moves to London to become a gentleman in the 
hopes of winning Estella. 

This new adaptation of Dickens’ classic story is 
told through the chorus of characters who move 
seamlessly from the fog-drenched marshes, to the 
streets of Dickensian London; from the depths of Miss 
Havisham’s shrouded mansion, to the glittering ball 
rooms of the city, from the terrors of the graveyard to 
the thrilling climax on the River Thames.

In this production Next Stage does what it knows best 
- brings a 20+ cast of talented and versatile adult and 
youth actors to The Mission Theatre in an  
uncluttered, utterly gripping production 
which will delight audiences both 
young and old alike.
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Tuesday 3rd - Saturday 7th September  7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 7th September  2pm  
Next Stage Theatre Company presents 

The Glass Menagerie  
by Tennessee Williams 

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Students/job-seekers Tickets £5  
‘Pay what it’s Worth’ Saturday Matinee  
Tickets £1 to book a seat 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 
online www.missiontheatre.co.uk  
email nextstagebath@aol.com  
For an extra £1, reserve your seat: call 01225 428600

First performed in 1944, The Glass Menagerie was 
a turning point in Tennessee Williams’ career as a 
playwright. The story takes place in the memory of Tom 
Wingfield as he remembers his life with his beautiful, yet 
fragile sister, Laura, and over-bearing Mother, Amanda. 
With Amanda’s increasing worry around Laura’s future, 
she enlists Tom to help find a suitor for her, to which 
Tom reluctantly agrees.  

Next Stage’s production of this landmark 
play utilises and explores the dream-like 
and evocative nature of a story told from 
within one person’s mind.

Saturday 20th July  2pm & 7.30pm
JDJB and TLBB Productions presents 

TangleTree 
by Jayne Connell & Jasmine Darke 

Back by popular demand! Following JDJB and TLBB 
Productions’ visit to snowy Bath earlier this year, we 
are delighted to welcome this talented company 
with its compelling play back to The Mission Theatre, 
hopefully in sunnier conditions!

‘Am I dead?’ Hazel asks, as her mother Ivy 
contemplates the past and an unknown future.

A catastrophic event forces the two women to face 
reality. But what is familiar – where is the thread? Is 
it in the wool, the yarn? Can it be found in a Pas de 
Chat? Or does it lie with sleeping dogs?

TangleTree will resonate with anyone who has 
loved and triumphed, raged or even despaired at 
life’s challenges. This play is inspired by real life 
experiences, people who have told us their stories. 
To them we offer our grateful thanks...

‘The acting is brilliant...nuanced interactions evoke a 
sense of real life unreliability and idiosyncrasy. 

6th Stroud Theatre Festival reviews

‘That is my story.’ 

‘A hard hitting piece of important theatre.’

Audience members reviews.

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 

online www.missiontheatre.co.uk 
email nextstagebath@aol.com

Forthcoming

Monday 29th July - Friday 2nd August 8pm 
Matinee Tues 30th July & Thurs 1st August  2pm 
Next Stage Theatre Company presents 

Great Expectations 
by Charles Dickens, adapted by Nicholas Omerad & Declan Donnellan

In this production of Charles Dickens’ classic 
story, Next Stage does what it knows best - 
brings a 20+ cast of talented and versatile adult 
and youth actors to The Minack Theatre in an 
uncluttered, utterly gripping production which 
will delight audiences both young and old alike. 

Tickets £14/£10 (£7/£5 concs) 
Book now at www.minack.com  

Call 01736 810181
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45 Walcot Street
Bath BA1 5BN

T: 01225 442000
E: sales@minutemanbath.co.uk

www.minutemanbath.co.uk
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Invitations Programmes Laminating   
Colour and Black and White Photocopying
Price Lists DIGITAL PRINTING       
POS Printing Business Cards Posters 
Foamboard & Foamex Mounting       
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WIDE FORMAT PRINTING 
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PRINTING
AND DESIGN

Proud to design The Mission Theatre programme since 2009

PRINT | WEB | BRANDINGVIDEO | SOCIAL | DIGITAL

07828 077983 
www.blankcanvasdesigns.co.uk

The Mission Theatre is delighted to celebrate its 
ongoing partnership with The Secret Gardens, now 

providing beautiful flowers for our theatre Foyer

The Secret Gardens, 
based in Bath Spa train 
station, is a family run, 
independent, boutique 
specialising in bespoke 
floristry, plants and 
arrangements. 

We are the exclusive 
partner within the UK 
for Granado, Brazil’s 
luxury pharmaceutical 
brand. 

Proudly catering for 
weddings, events and 
businesses within the 
local area and beyond. 

Call, email or come and see us at The Secret Gardens, 
located in the Old Lift Room at Bath Spa Railway Station.

10am - 8pm 
or by Appointment: 
07799644914 
b@thesecretgardens.co

Useful  
Information

The Mission Theatre’s bar and box office 
open 45 minutes before the start of an event. 
Any pre-ordered or remaining tickets can be 
collected at this time.

Parking 
Avon Street Car Park is opposite the theatre 
and the Riverside Coach Drop-off is at the 
end of Corn Street. Car parks on either side 
of the building are private and not available 
to theatre-goers.

Public Transport 
Bath Spa train and bus stations are within 
three minutes walk.

Disabled Access 
The Main Auditorium has full disabled access  
and facilities.

Bars 
Before most shows and events the theatre 
operates two fully-licensed bars. One is 
located in The Theatre Upstairs and the other 
is in the Main Auditorium downstairs. Cold 
drinks and ice creams can be purchased and 
taken into the theatre, whilst hot drinks and 
food are consumed upstairs.

The Mission Theatre 
32 Corn Street, Bath BA1 1UF 

01225 428600    nextstagebath@aol.com 
www.missiontheatre.co.uk

   ‘The Mission Theatre’         
   @mission_theatre

Avon Street
Car Park 
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Curl Up And Die 16-17 Apr  7.30pm

Next Stage Youth enrolment  28 Apr   4.30-6pm

Old Times  1-4 May  7.30pm

Here We Go Again 14-16 May  7.30pm

13 21-23 May  7.30pm

AUTOLYCUS! 25 May 3pm & 4.30pm

Wrath of Achillies  25 May  8pm

Gerard Harris: Attention Seeker 26 May  6pm

Wrath of Achillies  26 May  8pm

AUTOLYCUS!  27 May 6pm

Wrath of Achillies  27 May  8pm

Wrath of Achillies  28 May  8pm

Elephants 29 May  5pm 

AUTOLYCUS!  29 May  7pm 

Rob Johnston in Concert   29 May  8.30pm

Elephants 30 May  6.30pm

Hamlet: The Musical 30 May  8.30pm

Tulips 31 May  4pm

Hamlet: The Musical 31 May  6.30pm

The O.S. Map Fan Club 31 May  8.30pm

Tulips 1 June  1.30pm

Hamlet: The Musical 1 June 4.30pm & 8.30pm

The O.S. Map Fan Club 1 June  6.30pm

Vigil  2 June  2pm

Tulips 2 June  5pm 

Plump Dead Thighs & Pretty Blue Eyes 2 June  8.30pm

Casting The Villain Aside  3 June  8.30pm

Total Eclipse 4 June  6pm

Casting The Villain Aside  4 June  8.30pm

Total Eclipse 5 June  6pm

Casting The Villain Aside  5 June  8.30pm

Gerard Harris: Attention Seeker  6 June  8pm

Romeo and Juliet 7 June 2:30pm

Party 7 June 7.30pm

Party  8 June 2.30pm

Romeo and Juliet  8 June 7.30pm     

Great Expectations    25-29 June  7.30pm 

Great Expectations    29 June  2pm

Hot Potato Syncopators 5-6 July  7.30pm 

TangleTree 20 July  2pm & 7.30pm


